
Infant growth & development (wk 2)

Major developmental milestones achieved
within first 12 months

Vision

at birth - poor vision (roughly 20/300)
at 6 months - vision relatively well
developed
(at 4 years most children are at 20/20 vision
& completely mature at around 6 years old)

eye moving muscles are immature
(infants may look cross-eyed) - is it
intermittent? or occurring all the time - indicates
a problem

by 6-8 weeks most infants have coordinated
gaze

Hearing

Cooing- developed within first few months
series of vowel sounds

Babbling - developed after cooing
combination of vowels & constants
baba, dada

well developed in infants
early auditory plays massive
role in LANGUAGE
DEVELOPMENT

first form of communication - crying

first words after babbling (around 12 months of age)

Physical growth

birth weight doubled by 4-6 months, tripled it by 12 months

length increases by 50% (rapid period of physical growth)

*important to check if trending how we'd expect (percentile chart)
(97th percentile means 97% fall bellow the line & only 3% babies

fall above - very large baby for their age

TREND!! following same line along time not
drifting below indicating "failure to thrive"

organic issue: metabolic problem,
malabsorption disorder
non organic issue: something in child's
social/emotional/physical environment
which is impeding their growth in some way

Gross motor milestones:
1. walking alone
2. standing alone
3. walking with assistance
4. hand and knees crawling
5. standing with assistance
6. sitting without support 

Able to coordinate motor function,
windows of achievement are vert
wide - skills build on each other
(need to develop trunk support for
sitting before they stand
independently)

Some babies can SKIP a step but if
they hit the next milestone (nothing
to be concerned about) -
commando crawling to bottom
shuffling

Fine movements:

palmar grasp reflex to a deliberate palmar
grasp:

learn to overcome the reflex to deliberately
grip onto things & let go

fine pincer grasp:
general to specific

palmar grasp - big gross movement

fine pincer grasp - precise
manipulation of small items

PIAGET (Cognitive)

Sensorimotor - birth to 2 years

object permanence -
understanding an object
doesn't seize to exist just
because we can't see them

separation anxiety -
understand (cos of object permanence) that parents still exist
even tho they're not in the room so will do anything to get them
back

protest - throw tantrums, kick, scream, cry

despair - they only want their parents, so its hard to comfort
them
(if they come to the conclusion that the parent isn't coming
back)
this indicates strong attatchment with caregiver

neonatal reflex stage - only learning tool is reflexes

primary circulatory reactions - 2 to 4 months
baby who's hungry sucks their fist

secondary circulatory reactions - more complex thought process
include objects/people in learning
baby who lifts arms when the parent is coming, cos they
anticipate they will pick them up

secondary actions - by 12 months
independently identifies a goal & executes step to achieve it
baby sees a toy across the room, crawls towards it & grabs it

ImmunisationRole as health promotion strategy in infants

Relationship between immunisation rates & child health

Strategies for educating parents

ERIKSON (Psychosocial) Trust vs Mistrust - birth to 2 years

baby feels safe, feels people around
them will meet their needs

dependent on their environment -
needs consistently met they find the
world is a good place, can trust

if repeatedly confronted with
inconsistent response from caregivers,
loose trust

KOHLBERG (Moral)
???

Assessment

prenatal screening - identify developmental issues

newborn check - pick up on issues that will impact development throughout life
(congenital problems)

newborn screening - take blood from heel prick (infants first 72 hours of life)
metabolic screening - identify problems that will have developmental impact eg.

congenital hypothyroidism - if identified can give baby supplemental thyroxin

maternal-child health assessment schedule:
home visit
2 weeks
2 months
4 months
8 months
12 months 

to identify problems early - to provide interventions
(provide psychosocial support to family, reassure
parents their child is typical and tracking as expected)

 

what do maternal-child nurses do?

measuring growth & development
(weigh, head circumference, length) 

check for congenital problems 
(checking hips etc) 

screening for sensory deficits 
(check hearing/vision on a regular
basis)

checking motor development
milestones
(tracking as expected) 

monitor progress & follow up
concerns

Approaches:

THINK AHEAD & PREPARE
ACCORDINGLY:
have equipment gathered
(sethoscope, baby scale, measuring
tape, **bladder of cuff to encircle arm by
80% but not overlap for accurate
measurement)

use digital thermometer under arm temp

O2 stats - do on forefoot or palm

vital signs:

avoid carotid pulses cos short neck - hard to access
take brachial pulse (better control of the limb, more proximal to

body, more full pulse easier to palpate)

babies loose body temp quickly - not good at thermoregulation
keep baby warm - by keeping them covered

warm-up equipment and hands

do assessments with baby sitting on parents lap
help them feel secure - less distress, more cooperative

engage parents in process of assessment - less anxious, helps
get baby in better position for assessment

keep family aware of plan for assessment and then take
through history

negotiate with caregiver before using equipment

opportunistic approach for assessment
(listen to chest while baby is calm & quiet)

leave distressing things to the end - ears, nose, throat, eyes,
BP

observation
awake, alert (conscious state)

mucous membrane is moist (hydration status)
skin is pink (oxygen/circulation)

limbs are towards midline (normal muscle tone)

head shape - moulding/overlapping of sutures?
check fontanels - soft and full

(buldging/firm - increased cranial pressure)
(sunken - dehydration)

GCS
slightly modified

not expecting a child to obey
commands or be orientated

just see if baby is ALERT
responding normally for their age

ABDOMEN:
rounded but not distended

palpate
can feel edge of liver (1cm below edge of ribs)

bladder is higher in the abdomen

test skin turgor
side of abdomen has less sub cut tissue - delayed

recoiling/rebounding means dehydration

*babies backs have a lot of adipose tissue - not ideal to test
skin turgor

PERIANAL REGION:
check skin is intact, openings where

they should be

newborn males - check urethra is at tip
of penis (hypospadias)

LIMBS:

test peripheral capillary refill
(instead of using nail beds, use forefoot/ back of hand)

compare capillary refill from the sternum both should be < 2 seconds

musculoskeletal assessment
check movement is typical - no obvious problems with structure of limbs

can turn head both sides
limbs are equal on both sides - when palpating & development of muscle

moving all 4 limbs

check spine - no sign of scoliosis, no hair/dimples to indicate colt problems

compare length & buttock folds
buttock creases should line up/be equal

(failure could mean congenital hip problems)

get them to play & observe them, to do assessment!!

CHEST:

inspection
symmetry, chest wall movement, markers of illness/injury

subcostal/intercostal recession
in-drawing underneath/in between ribs

indicates airway obstruction/resp distress

palpation
skin temp/moisture, test capillary refill over sternum (skin should pink back up after

2 seconds after pressing down for 5 seconds)

auscultate
normal breath sounds, normal cardiac sounds

murmur immediately after birth is normal
-use stethoscope to detect HR/RR (easier)

AGE: first 12 months!!
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